This article is focused on children providing and financing long-term care for their elderly parent. The aim of this work is to highlight the interactions that may take place amongst siblings when deciding whether or not to become a caregiver. We look at families with two children using data from the Survey of Health, Ageing and Retirement in Europe; our sample plots 314 dependant elderly and their 628 adult children. In order to identify the interactions between siblings, we have specified a two-person discrete game model. To estimate this 3 model, while keeping at guard the "coherency" condition, we have added an endogenous selection rule to solve the incompleteness problem arising from multiplicity or absence of equilibrium. Our empirical results suggest that the three classical effects identified by Manski could potentially explain the observed correlation between the siblings' caregiving behaviour.
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Introduction
Because informal care, in particular family care, is a crucial part of long-term care, it ought to be taken into account when looking at the system of public aid for the elderly people. For this reason, it may not only be useful to examine the factors that contribute to family involvement in caregiving, but also to measure the extent to which formal caregiving and informal caregiving are substitutes and the extent to which public aid crowds out family support. A reasonable amount of studies have attempted to answer these questions, however their main focus has not been on care arrangements amongst siblings, that is, on the way siblings interact. This is for the most part due to the authors' assumption that caregiving is to be borne by a unique child, generally the one who lives with the disabled, elderly parent. The present study loosens this hypothesis and considers that several siblings may be involved in caring.
Defining the conditions under which multiple informal caregiving may be favoured, simultaneously establishes the conditions which allow for the provision of care to be divided among siblings. This paper is predominantly focused on the way siblings organize themselves to take care of their elderly, disabled parent living within the community. We try to understand the interactions between siblings in the face of parental dependency: does one child's involvement in parental caregiving affect the other child's involvement? Can we assume the siblings' respective involvement to be independent? If not, can we see a negative or a positive relation between the siblings involvement? And finally, what are the determinants of these interactions?
We are not interested here in the understanding of the caregiving production process. We ignore both the type and intensity of the care provided by each child and focus instead on what we call "care arrangements": who is involved in caregiving and who is not. Clearly, the decision for a sibling to participate in caregiving is dependent on the expected production process and cost sharing between the involved siblings. A comprehensive analysis would require a model which incorporates the two decision moments (Pezzin et al., 2006) . As we will see in the following section, some authors have already put forward such models.
Nevertheless, these structural approaches face important difficulties. First, they are confronted with the highly complex challenge of collecting data which accurately captures the arrangements for the provision of care amongst siblings. Second, for reasons that have to do with managing these models, the authors do not allow for care arrangements with multiple informal caregivers, which is precisely the point we would like to investigate.
As a result we prefer to adopt a direct model intended to capture the sole decision to participate (or not) in caregiving. We assume that the child's utility is dependant on the actual decision of his or her siblings to participate in the provision of care. In this simple game, the observed care arrangement is assumed to be a Nash equilibrium.
A wide range of information is needed to analyse the interactions among siblings, regardless of the model adopted. The data should provide information on the elderly dependent parent and on his or her family members, for example on his or her adult children. The SHARE survey which is focused on people aged 50 and above in 10 European countries, provides this type of data, even if little information concerning the children is available. In this paper we have selected a sample of dependant elderly 1 (aged 65 and more), living without a spouse and having two adult children. The participants without a spouse were selected, because we focus on families with child caregivers 2 . The selection requirement of two children is for simplicity and to neutralize a potential size effect (Fontaine et al., 2007) .
Our paper proceeds as follows: Section 2 gives a brief overview of the analytical frameworks used in the literature to model interactions between siblings during the decision to provide care for an elderly parent, Section 3 and 4 describe our econometric model: preferences, specifications, equilibrium conditions, and the outcome selection rule in the case of indetermination, Section 5 describes the data used within this study, Section 6 reports the main empirical results, and, finally, Section 7 concludes.
1 See section 5 for a precise definition of a dependant person. 2 See Fontaine et al. (2007) for a general analysis of family caregiving organisation in Europe and for a comparison of children's caregiving behaviour in the presence of a spouse.
Analytical frameworks for modelling interaction between siblings
In our sample, care arrangements are distributed as follows : in four families out of ten (38%) neither one of the two children are caregivers; in roughly the same proportion (41%), one out of two children is involved in caregiving, and in two families out of ten both the children are involved. Shared caregiving among children is unexpectedly not insignificant. Furthermore, the probability of a child to be involved in caregiving of his or her dependant parent appears to be higher when the other child is also involved than when it is not the case (50% and 34% respectively). How can we explain these figures?
A first explanation is that the children's decisions to give care are not independent. Some studies (Bommier, 1995; Jellal and Wolff, 2002; Wolff, 2006) have tested the independence of the children's decisions using a direct estimation. In these studies, the probability of each child to participate in the provision of care is a function of the characteristics displayed by his or her sibling(s). This is a simple way to avoid the endogeneity bias. However, the significant link between a child's probability to participate and the characteristics possessed by his or her sibling(s) cannot be interpreted as evidence for interdependence between the children's decisions. Such a conclusion would be an inappropriate use of estimation results. It is indeed impossible a priori to disentangle what stems from the actual interactions from contextual effects or correlated effects (Manski, 2000) . For example, the gender of child 1 alone, independently of child 1's caregiving decision, can influence the probability of child 2 becoming the caregiver to their aged parent. There are two main ways to overcome this difficulty. First, is to find an instrumental variable tied to the sibling's decision, but orthogonal to the decisions made by the other siblings. In our context, this solution is clearly not viable: any measurable characteristic of a child which is assumed to influence his or her caregiving decision is de facto a family characteristic. A second solution is to use a structural model to capture the interactions.
Few studies have explored this structural approach. Two main options can be found in the literature. Some studies (Checkovitch and Stern, 2002; Byrne et al. 2007) , directly focused on explaining care arrangements, consider the parent's well-being as a public good. Each child contributes knowing his or her siblings' contribution. One child's decision to contribute in the provision of care affects the other children through the marginal productivity of their respective contribution. These models appear too restrictive for our study because they assume that the decision to provide care or to share the financial consequences of caregiving is exclusively based on productivity considerations. Besides, a child's behaviour can be assumed to have a normative dimension: a child may consider that he or she does not have to take care of a dependant parent if his or her sibling is not involved in the provision of care. In this case, it is not a matter of caregiving productivity, but rather a matter of judgment on behalf of the child, with regards to what constitutes a normal or fair care arrangement,
In the second modelling option, the organisation and decisions pertaining to caregiving within a family is viewed as the result of a two step-interaction: in the first step, each child decides whether or not to get involved in the family decision; in the second step, the organisation of caregiving is collectively set up by the siblings who got involved. Pezzin et al. (2006) developed this type of analytical framework and defended the idea that, in the first step, interactions are non cooperative, while in the second step, interactions have to be understood as cooperative interactions. Some studies (Engers and Stern, 2002; Hiedemann and Stern, 1999) have estimated this type of model. These two-step models can be useful because they help grasp the normative dimension of the children's behaviour. For instance, in the second step, the cooperative arrangement for the provision of care by the children who got involved can reveal how much each sibling's weight in the collective decision making process. Also, in the first step, we could argue that the links between the child's decision to participate in caregiving and the probabilities associated with his or her siblings' decision to participate may have normative interpretations. However, these models do not precisely consider the issue at stake for two reasons. First, in the second step of these models, the family decision turns to the living arrangement for the elderly parent but care arrangements where more than one child provides care usually do not appear as a possible choice 3 . Second, the equilibrium concept used in the first step of these models do not allow for one child's decision to affect the others' decisions. Indeed, the authors use a Bayesian equilibrium solution which assumes that each child's decision depends on formulated conjectures about their sibling's behaviour and not on their actual behaviour. This representation of the siblings' interactions is not straightforward.
It assumes that both siblings play simultaneously and that each child decides to participate in the provision of care without knowing his or her siblings' decisions. In the context of family interactions, this representation appears quite unrealistic. It does not give room for understanding and interpreting care arrangements as a result of endogenous social interactions. In other words, it does not allow for a child to react to his or her siblings' actual decisions when he or she considers participating in the provision of care.
Consequently, in order to test the actual interactions among siblings without a priori assumptions, we have specified a simple model which characterizes the care arrangements through a stability condition with the following assumption of non-cooperative interactions :
each child decides whether to give care or not, knowing the other child's decision. This allows to explain multiple care arrangements without ruling out potential normative motives.
Because we only consider families with two children and focus on involvement (as a binary variable) we get a two-person discrete game model, which should be understood as a "semistructural" model. It has the advantage of avoiding the "reflection problems" described by Manski (2000) , Yet, since these models are written in terms of inequality restrictions, they may bring about the "incompleteness" 4 problem depicted by Tamer (2003) . However, using appropriate estimation methods it is possible to overcome this problem and ultimately test how the observed behaviour of one child affects the behaviour of his or her sibling.
Micro-econometric model
As mentioned above, we only consider the case of two-child families. In a two-child family j , ). Because of the specification of the utility function, this gap varies according to the behaviour of the other child:
No assumption is made regarding the mechanism that leads to a given care arrangement. We assume only that the observed care arrangements are "stable". More precisely, neither child wants to change their decision given the decision of the other child. We assume that the observed care arrangement is a pure Nash equilibrium of a non-cooperative game:
Following, Brock and Durlauf (2001) , Soetevent and Kooreman (2007) , we assume that the net benefit of caregiving is dependent on individual or family characteristics. It can be additively decomposed into three components 5 :
The first component, the way the net benefit of caregiving is affected by the sibling's involvement. As specified, the interactional component is reduced to a constant term. In this case, we constrain interactions to be homogeneous across families. If this component is statistically significant ( 0 1   and 0 2   ) we will conclude that the behaviour of one child has an impact on the utility of the other and thus on his or her behaviour.
Lastly, the third component is the residual component. Some explanatory factors of the decision to provide care or not are shared by the siblings, for example the characteristics of the disabled parent. Some of these factors are captured by the explanatory variables of the model, while others are most likely unobserved. In order to control for this potential bias of endogeneity, we estimate the model allowing errors to be correlated within a family. We assume that the residuals are distributed according to a bivariate normal density function:
, where  is the correlation coefficient between j
is a pure Nash equilibrium if:
Let j N denoted the set of Nash equilibria for each family j. The probability for each care arrangement to be a Nash equilibrium of j N :
Subsequently, with regard to the specification of net benefit of caregiving (2), the probabilities that a care arrangement be a pure Nash equilibrium can be rewritten as a function of the exogenous variables:
where F is the joint cumulative distribution of the bivariate normal.
This set of equations is not able to provide the well-defined, reduced form needed for a derived econometric model. The underlying economic model is well-defined and does not suffer from logical inconsistency. However, it can generate multiple equilibria or no equilibrium. Therefore, the probability for a care arrangement to be a Nash equilibrium (for
) does not correspond to the probability for a care arrangement to be
Complete specification and estimation method
From an econometric point of view, the specification (5) leads to an incomplete model (Tamer, 2003; Maddala, 1983) . In other words, for a given vector of exogenous variables (both observed and unobserved), this definition of an equilibrium does not predict a unique value for the endogenous variable j k (appendix A).
Two cases must be distinguished, each depending on the way the two children interact. First, they can interact in a symmetric way: in case of positive (resp. negative) interactions, the two children are subject to an increase (resp. decrease) in their probability of caregiving when the sibling also is a caregiver. In this case, the symmetry of the interactions leads to either a single equilibrium (
in the case of positive interactions). Second, interactions may be asymmetric: one is subject to an increase in his or her probability of involvement when their sibling is involved, while the other is subject to a decrease in his or her probability of involvement when their sibling is involved. In this situation, the asymmetry of the interactions leads to either a single equilibrium (
When using bivariate discrete game models, economists usually impose a "coherency"
in order to force the probability of the four outcomes to sum to one (Heckman, 1978) . This would lead the model to always predict a unique outcome.
Unfortunately, this solution eliminates any mutual dependence in the model. Another solution is to characterise the equilibrium (at the family level) and to deal explicitly with the nonuniqueness of the outcome. To solve this indetermination, we impose an equilibrium selection in the region of nonuniqueness (Krauth, 2006) 
assigns a probability to each observed care arrangement according to the set of pure Nash equilibria which are consistent with the preference specification:
To describe a well-defined probability distribution, the selection rule must obey the constraints:
The probability for a care arrangement to be selected which is not a pure Nash equilibrium is assumed to be equal to 0:
No other constraint was imposed a priori, so that the selection rule contains 5 free parameters out of twelve (see table I ). 
Given the selection rule (table I), the probabilities of observing each care arrangement according to the different sets of pure Nash equilibrium are 6 :
In order to estimate the model with the maximum likelihood method, we need to express the probability of observing each care arrangement as a function of the exogenous variables. First, 6 Note that according to the sign of the interactions, some sets of pure Nash equilibrium are unobservable.
we then express the probability of each sets of pure Nash equilibrium according to the probability that each care arrangement be a Nash equilibrium: Given the systems of equation (5), (9) and (10), we can finally express the probabilities of each outcome as a function of the exogenous variables and parameters 1
For a given value of the selection rule's parameters, the parameters of the utility function can be estimated with the maximum likelihood criteria (using STATA). Conversely, for a given estimation of the utility function parameters, we can get an approximation of the selection rule's parameters: the proportion of observed care arrangements conditional on the set of Nash equilibria simulated for each family with the estimated utility functions. We exploit this through an iterative strategy: at first step, we adopted an arbitrary set of values for the selection rule (the equi-probability of each possible care arrangement), and estimated the parameters of the utility function by likelihood maximisation. It allows us to simulate the set of Nash equilibria for each family and to get an approximation for the selection rule's 7 The presence of these three dummies indicates that the likelihood function is non-differentiable at the points
parameters, based on these first-step estimations. We run a second set of estimations using the "updated" values for the selection rule and so on. The process is repeated until the selection rule's parameters converge. The convergence is actually very fast, never more than four iterations. This strategy has the advantage to improve the likelihood of the model, compared
to an arbitrary selection rule selected a priori as it is usually done in the literature 8 . Such a broad definition of "involvement" allows us to lessen the well-known impacts of the disability level or of the political framework (supply side effects, solvabilisation…) on informal care 10 , in order to emphasize other effects such as interactions. However it creates a deterministic relationship between the child's location and the dependant variable so that the children's location could no longer be used as an exogenous variable anymore 11 .
The data: SHARE
Each child's decision is assumed to depend on three groups of variables, through the structural component of the utility function (appendix B). In the first, we control for individual effects: gender, age, education level, marital status and employment. Other factors, as the child health status or the child income, may explain the caregiving decision but they are not available in SHARE. The second and third groups of variables describe the context of the decision. We include information on the parent: gender, age, disability level, income and education. Using the distinction put forward by Manski (2000) , these variables capture "correlated effects" in the behaviour of the children, as part of the context is the same for both the children of a given family. For each child, the utility gap between caring and not caring is also assumed to depend directly on his or her brother's or sister's characteristics (using the same variables as for individual effects). These variables refer to "contextual interactions" (Manski, 2000) . 9 Very few children provide financial care (5%) and 72% of these also provide help in kind. Only 1% provide financial help without providing help in kind. 10 The way children provide care to their elderly parents varies across Europe; intergenerational household being more common in the south for example. But aggregating the different ways of caregiving leads to amazing regularities (see Fontaine et al., 2007) . 11 The fact that location could be endogenous was examined by Stern, (1995) and Konrad & Robledo, (2002) for example. Correcting for endogeneity is hard as valid instruments are quite difficult to find.
Results
We estimated several versions of the model described in sections 3 and 4. We first estimate a model allowing for correlated residuals 12 . The estimated correlation coefficient is equal to -0,251 but it is not significant. In order to test the effect of the selection rule we also estimated the model with two ad hoc selection rules (equal probabilities for each possible care arrangement 13 ; systematic selection of the care arrangement without any informal care when no Nash equilibrium exists). 
6.1. Parameters of the utility function 12 To preserve space, estimation results are not shown. They are available upon request. 13 Bjorn and Vuong (1984) , Kooreman (1994) or Soetevent and Kooreman (2007) consider the same selection rule assuming that each care arrangement is chosen with equal probabilities when there is no equilibrium. 14 A version of model 2 allowing for correlated residuals has also been estimated but residuals appear uncorrelated. Estimation results are available upon request.
The coefficient estimates suggest that correlated effects are weak. Only the parent's age affects both the children (in model 1, the coefficient estimate associated with parent's age "under 75" is -0.78 for the elder child and -0.73 for the younger). With the exception of the age effect, the elder child's behaviour is not influenced by the characteristics of his parent, whereas the younger children's behaviour is much more dependent on the parent's characteristics: they have a lower net benefit of caregiving when the disabled parent is a man, when he or she has not completed secondary school and when he or she has a low income.
Two sets of variables, the country dummies and the parent disability, are not significant. This result could be in part explained by the definition used here for individual involvement in the provision of care: ignoring the type and intensity of caregiving leads to behaviours that are more homogeneous across European countries and between the children who have a severely dependant parent and those having a slightly dependant parent (Fontaine et al., 2007) .
With regards to "contextual interactions", the most striking result is that the sibling's characteristics are much more significant when they are measured relative to those of the other child, except for employment status. The net benefit of caregiving is better explained by the age and education gap than by the absolute age and education level. Furthermore, having a brother does not have the same impact for men and women: having a brother raises the net benefit of caregiving for daughters (the coefficient estimate is 0.43 for elder daughters and 0.32 for younger daughters), but it has no effect on elder sons and decreases the net benefit of caregiving for the younger son (the estimate coefficient is -0.53).
Turning now to the interactional component of the net benefit equation, estimation results confirm that the child's behaviour is affected by their sibling's involvement in caregiving. . In this case, the distribution of the test statistic is affected by the fact that tested values are on the boundary (Gouriéroux C, Holly A and Monfort A., 1982; Andrews, 2001 ). We tested
" using the likelihood ratio. The distribution of the statistic is dominated by a Chi2 with 2 degrees of freedom. The value of the statistics is 13.48 so that we can reject the null hypothesis with an error probability lower than 0.01. 16 As Krauth (2006) , we compare these results with those obtained from two independent probit models, one modelling the elder's involvement (with the younger's involvement as explanatory variable) and one modelling the younger's involvement (with the elder's involvement as explanatory variable P-value are given in parentheses Note: The size of our sample (N=314) forces us to be as parsimonious as possible in the choice of our explanatory variables. We estimate an unrestricted model excluding, by backward elimination, the insignificant variables. Only the country dummies have been retained even if they are insignificant. Results presented here are those obtained after exclusion of variables which are statistically insignificant at the 10% level.
* due to the nondifferentiability of the likelihood function, the usual Wald statistic can not be used for testing 
The two effects of interactions
The existence of interactions has two effects on the care arrangement set up in a family. (i) It modifies the probabilities that a given care arrangement is a Nash equilibrium. In particular, relative to the hypothetical situation where children's decisions are independent, the elder's behaviour should lead to a lower proportion of families in which the younger child provides care alone and a higher proportion of families in which the children give care to the parent together. Inversely, the younger child's behaviour should lead to a higher proportion of families in which the elder child provides care alone and a lower proportion of families in which the children both give care to the parent. The overall effect of interactions on the probability of observing care arrangements with multiple caregivers is thus a priori indeterminate.
(ii) The simultaneity and the asymmetry of the interactions lead some families to a situation without equilibrium: on average, the estimated probability that no equilibrium exists is 7% 17 . In this case, the observed care arrangement results from the selection rule.
When there is no equilibrium, the selection rule estimated with model 1 predicts that none of the children are caregivers with a probability of 36%; only the elder child is a caregiver with a probability of 22%; only the younger child is a caregiver with a probability of 22% and both of them are caregivers with a probability of 21%.
In order to evaluate quantitatively the effect of the interactions, we simulated for each family within the sample the probabilities of each care arrangement obtained with interactions and those obtained without interaction, i.e. if the sibling behaviours were independent ( 0 1   and 0 2   ). Table III shows a comparison of the average effects obtained in the sample.
Controlling for contextual interactions and correlated effects, the positive interactions characterizing the elder child leads to a reduction of 0.18 of the probability that the younger child gives care alone 18 . On the other hand, the negative interaction characterizing the younger child leads to a 0.07 increase in the probability that the elder child gives care alone.
Furthermore, taking into account the existence of interactions, children are on average more likely (0.04) to share the provision of caregiving. On average, the reaction of the elder child, which allows us to explain the positive correlation observed between the decisions of the children of a same family, is not entirely compensated by the negative interactions characterizing the younger child.
17 It is important to note that through this second effect alone, interactions modify the probability that the parent will receive care from his or her children. The probability that the care arrangement without a caregiver is a Nash equilibrium is not directly influenced by the existence of interactions, as interactions only play a role in families where at least one child is involved in the caregiving provision. 18 Note that our comments do not take into account the effect produced by situations without equilibrium and their affectation to each care arrangement. However, as the interaction effect is highly non-linear, the mean interaction effect gives only a partial picture of the true effect. The overall effect of asymmetric interactions on the probability of observing care arrangements with multiple caregivers is in fact positive for 73% of the families of the sample, but negative or null for 27%.
To give an illustration let us consider two extreme cases present in our sample. First, consider family A composed of a parent aged 85 or over, a non-working elder daughter and a younger son. In this family, the elder daughter has a high net benefit of caregiving, even if her younger brother is not involved. On the contrary, the younger son of this family has a slightly positive net benefit of caregiving when his sister is not involved, but a negative net benefit of caregiving when she is. His behaviour is thus highly dependent on his sister's behaviour: when his sister is involved he prefers not to provide care, whereas when she is not he prefers to provide care. In this family, given the weakness of the positive marginal effect of the younger son's involvement on the elder daughter's probability to provide care and the significant negative marginal effect of the elder daughter's involvement on the younger son's probability to provide care, interactions within this family reduces the probability that the provision of care is shared between siblings by 19%. Consider now family B, composed of a parent aged 85 or over, an elder son aged 60 or over and a younger daughter living alone.
Entirely opposite to family A, here, the elder son has a slightly negative net benefit of caregiving when his sister is not involved, but a positive net benefit of caregiving when she is.
His behaviour is thus highly dependent on his sister's behaviour. The younger daughter, given her characteristics, has a high net benefit of caregiving, even if her brother is involved. In this family, interactions increase the probability that the provision of care is shared among siblings by 35%. (table II) show that the negative interactions do not characterize all younger children: except for men having a sister and children whose elder sibling is more educated, the involvement of younger children seems in fact to be independent of the elder children's involvement.
Social characteristics, such as gender and education level, appear to be one of the main sources of asymmetry between younger and elder children in terms of interactions. The gap in the effect of sibling involvement on the net benefit of caregiving is of greater importance in families composed of an elder daughter and a younger son. Regarding the effect of education level, any difference in educational levels among siblings seems to reinforce the asymmetry in the interactions: when the younger child is more educated (than the elder), his or her involvement in caregiving increases the net benefit of caregiving for the elder, whereas, when the elder is more educated (than the younger) his or her involvement decreases the net benefit of caregiving for the younger. These results can clearly receive different interpretations but the normative motive seems quite relevant for these social effects: the duty to give care to an elderly parent seems to lie more heavily upon the elder child than on the younger child and this would be all the more prominent when the elder is female and the younger is male or when the elder is less educated.
In contrast to social determinants, economic considerations seem to induce homogeneity in the net benefit functions. For instance, the increase in the elder's probability to provide care induced by the involvement of the younger child is smaller when the younger child does not work or when their parent is well-off. This result could reflect a sort of collective economic principle, as if economic considerations could counteract the assignment of sibling role according to birth order: when the time-constraint faced by the younger child is weak or when a high income enables the parent to purchase formal care, it is easier for the elder child to withdraw from assisting the younger child in providing care. We reach at this point one limit of our semi-structural model which does not model the care production and its intensity. It is indeed likely that the previous result is due to the fact that when the involved younger child does not work, the care provision is often large which is comforting for the elder child who is not involved.
Conclusion
Our empirical results suggest that the three classical effects distinguished by Manski can indeed explain the observed correlation of caregiving behaviour among siblings. However, correlated effects appear to be weak for multiple reasons. First, the characteristics of the shared context that affect the child's net benefit of caregiving differ for the elder child compared to the younger child. Second, we cannot reject the hypothesis of independence of the residuals within the families. With regards to "contextual interactions", it appears that sibling characteristics are generally considerably more significant when they are measured relative to those of the child. For example, the net benefit of caregiving is better explained by age and education gap than by absolute age and education level. Third, endogenous interactions seem relevant, but our results reveal cross-effects between endogenous interactions, on the one hand, and contextual effects and correlated effects, on the other hand:
the caregiving decision of one child affects directly the net benefit of caregiving of the other child, but its effect depends on the parent and sibling characteristics. Our most unexpected result is the asymmetry of endogenous interactions: the involvement of the younger child appears to increase the net benefit of caregiving for the elder one, whereas the involvement of the elder child decreases the net benefit of caregiving for the younger one. Social characteristics seem to encourage asymmetry, most probably driven by normative motives.
Our results can reflect different expectations in terms of filial duty, according to the birth rank and the gender of each child. Inversely, economic considerations appear to make the reaction to sibling's involvement by the elder and the younger child more symmetric. For example, when the younger child faces more flexible constraints, the elder child's net benefit of caregiving becomes less dependent on the decision of the other child. The better economic conditions of the younger child seem to exempt the older one from his or her heavier filial duty.
Appendix A Indetermination of the econometric model For a given vector of characteristics (observed and unobserved) it is possible to determine the set of Nash-equilibria. Three cases are distinguished here. The results for the case of symmetric and negative interactions are reported in figure 1. In this case, both children are subject to a decrease in their net benefit of caring, when the other is involved in caregiving.
The case of symmetric, but positive interactions is reported in figure 2 (both children are subject to an increase in their net benefit of caregiving, when the other is involved in caregiving). Figure 3 applies when the elder is subject to positive interactions while the younger is subject to negative interactions (estimation results for model 1 correspond to this case). In each case, the indetermination region appears in white. 
